Weekly Review – Rosewood Class
Friday 20th November

NOTICES & REMINDERS

THIS WEEK
In Maths, we have been developing our knowledge of
column subtraction both exchanging and not exchanging and
we will continue to develop this next week too. In English,
we have been reading some more of our class novel How to
Train your Dragon. We have been looking for synonyms for
the words ‘said’ and talked about the word synonym. It
would be great if you could reinforce the word synonym and
home and pick up synonyms for said when reading. As you
know, we have also been rehearsing for our 12 days of
Christmas video and the children are very excited. Thanks
for your support with this. In PSHE, we have been
developing our knowledge of ‘growth mindset’ and ‘fixed
mindset’ and how to ensure that we are developing our
growth mindset

COMING UP NEXT WEEK

We have had another lovely week and have been
thinking really carefully about being kind to each other.
We have also been thinking about respecting our
classroom property and looking after our surroundings.
As the weather continues to be cold and wet, it is
imperative that your children have coats (preferably with
hoods) and also wellies in school. We will, where
possible, go out for the daily mile each day and the
nature reserve on a Thursday. The children will also be
outside every playtime and lunchtime.
Please can you also ensure that they have a water bottle
in school each day. Thanks

HOMEWORK
Daily Reading

Some of the exciting things we will be working on next week
include:

1000 points on TT Rocks a week

*More practicing for our Christmas film

Weekly spellings

*English/History- Writing about different types of houses
from different periods of the Stone Age.

Optional project homework about the Bronze Age
and Iron Age.

Ask your children to tell you about this heart and what it means.

Sketching techniques using B, 2B, 3B, 4B, 5B, 6B and graphite pencils

